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EGYPTIA'N.OBELISK BEAUTY I 
AND POPULARITY CONTEST 
The Egyptian and Obelisk have de-
cided to run a beauty contest for the 
girls, and a popularity contest for the 
boys. Any claAs or ~'rg-anization shall 
have the .right to nominate whomever 
it chooses, There will be a commit· 
tee appointed to count the votes. The 
three receiving" the >highest number of 
votes will receive the honors, After 
the nomin~tions have been closed, 
the students will be permitted to sup· 
port the one he or she thinks de· 
serves the hOllor, The pictures of the 
winners of the contests will be puh· 
lished in the beauty section ot the 
Obelisk. The students are ur~ed to 
U~e good judgment in voting. 
If the memhers of the org-ani,ations 
will cooperate, they will playa great 
purt in the winning of the contest. 
We ask all the students to ('o·oper· 
ate with HA and make this ('ontest a 
su('(.:eES. 
MAROONS RETAIN CAPE TROPHY 
Although nothjnf!, ':las been said 
., 
NEW WAVE STRIKES 
THE S. I. N. U. 
There has been some speculation 
of late as to the cause of so many 
young men appearing on the campus 
with socks which do not match in 
color. There are some red ones, some 
with astra wberry color, and various 
others. 
At first thought it would seem that 
these young men are trying to carry 
out some new fad, but going into the 
subject more thoroughly a different 
aopf'ct may be suggested to clear up 
1 the situation. 
It is no me,.e desirable 10 put good 
feet into old socks than to put "new 
wine into old botties," This new cus· 
tom may possibly be for the purpose 
of putting into practice something 
which AmericanH too often overlook. 
Most men have two or more pairs of 
socks, so when one sock of each pair 
goes bad he may still be able to put 
his teet into a good pair by using the 
goorl that is left and discarding lhose 
that are no longer usabJe. In this 
way' these young men are able to put 
into praetiee that which Americans 
art-' prone to overlook, "economy." 
The class .. ,; on the third floor or 
the ~Iain Building have been much 
f'xc1t('ct ovpr blood ('urdling shriE"ks. 
willi and mf'lodramatie ejaculations, 
pte., {'oming out of thE' old :i'\ormal 
Hall every day the fourth hour, At 
firAt the stud .. nts thought it was a 
___________ C_a_.m_p_u_s_S_c_e_ll_e_I_'n __ W __ i_n_t_e_l" _________ ~_ ,\('adler who migl;t have opent a sleep-
lh" one in whkh Calle waH vktori· ART APPRECIATION CLUB WESLEY FOUNDATION !les
s 
night and was taking it out on 
ous, The closest I'u('e was in In22 I h"I' <"lUSH, But no-not the teacher 
ahuut it this ypar, there was a Trophy 
jn que8tioQ ill connel'1jon wit h the 
football gam~s with ('uPt--' (;jranlpau 
This tl'OIlhy in the form of it hronzp 
shiehl hang'~ in tht--' pn'Hic1t'nt's ofJk.p 
and although ('apE--' hrts won gam~'R at 
timp~, it has nevt-'l' l~ft tlH"" R L ~. 
IT The HhiE:'ld rUBS on thp y.par hash.; 
and th.p ypars that Cape ha~ won 
gameR there hap, heen a t w() ;!;anw sp-
rieH and the S, I. 1\, I'. haH won Ih(' 
O! h,.-'r games with a larger f-l('ore than 
whf'n ('ape won 1~-9 and the Maroons ~at all just the f'io('ution class giving 
won the return game 12.7, thus giving La~t ¥'Yerlnesday pVPDing thp Art 'fUt"sday pvpnin~. December 2, thE' 'I tlH'ir spepl'he~ and readings for their 
UH a two point margin. Thi::-; YE?ar'~ AplJr(!ciatioI1 ('lull h('ld its rf>gulal' F'ol1rth J)P11artment of tlH~ Epworth final t-'xam~ 
margin of 26 point" is the lar?;?st meeting in tlw lihrary. Tht' following Leagn., of the First M, K ('hnr('h en ' 
margin ever piled up, oft1('er~ W4:'rt> f'lf-'('j(.>d: : tert.JillE-'d it:-; InpmhE"rs with a f;o('ial. ----------
May the tro(Jhy continue to stay at President, Thelma Hartwell. \\'ol'(1s ('an not 1)1' founrl that wonld in?;. It was announced that the Social 
the S. I. N, U, until the new Gym. j:.r ViCE? pn .. ~.;idf'Ilt. ~)orothy Prawl. dt'!'HTihe thf-' wondt-'rflll timf> all had. Committpl? had plans for a sodal a 
completed and then he given a penna. Se('r~taf:\:. !..I)J'PTH' Hnl'f.itman. J<~\'(~l'yhnciy had a joIl!'. gon(l timE'. month. Thi~ wa~ goon news. 
nent pla('e in its trophy case, 
The y, W. C. A. held its bazaar in 
the Assof'iation Hall, The hall was 
divided into three hooths, the Ameri, 
can, JapanPKe and Foo(l hooth and 
each wat" very attra('fiYely decorated. 
The girls all responded well and we 
have a nice amount of mOlu'y in our 
treasury, There will he many a per-
son made happy over the gifts and 
Wf' are sure that no one will regret 
what they did for the hazaar. 
'rrpaR1H'f'J'. F'rank Smith. 
StuOF'nt!' who arf' intpr.p:-;tf"o in art 
or any J)h<l~p of art <).fp invitl?cl to join' A !'hort hllslt1fl':-;;;; mE'Pting- wa~ held pOAsihlp for anotllf'r sodal and thank-
thi~ cluh thp winr~r tf'rnl. ancl get in. by Pre~ident Holloway. Qnite a few 1 tng them for the dandy time at that 
I to line with the artivities. Inf'w mE·mlll;)rS sigrlf'cl up a! thi::; meet· one. 
Page Two THE EGYPTIAN 
VACATION AT ANTHONY HALL In the course of the negative argu-I phy; vice president, Mr. R. A. Scott. and elected state's att0rneys on the 
To the Anthony Hall girls who reo ment Mr. Howe became so inspired chemistry; secrE'tary, Miss Mary M. Republican ticket. They' are believE'd 
mained h",re through the Thanksgiv. that lie wandered from his subject Steagall, biology. to be the youngest men who have held 
ing holidays, I<1riday. November the ~ and favored us with an oration all The officers for 1924-25 are: PT€si- that office in their counties. 
8th, "ill be a long·remembered even· I prohibition. dent, Mr. S. E. Boomer, physics; vice The Hight-Sweetin case at Ina, in 
ing. I Following the debate. Carl Smith president, Miss Sarah Hardin, direc· which Rey. Hight and Mrs. Sweetin 
They had not assemhled, as usual. gave a short, but instructive lessun tor of Science in Training School; confessed to poisoning their respec-
for the djnner hour. V\'hen the gong based on J;""oster'g Argumentation. secretary, Miss Marjorie Shank, geog- tive mates in order that they might 
sounded down the stair·case proceed· This is the first of a "eries of such rapby. wed, will be Allen's first case. He 
ed Cypsies. Turkish maiden!:), ballet les~un::; to be given in preparation has stated he will make a hard fight 
dancer", Japanese ladies, and many for the Tri .Club debate. This and 'YOUNG ATTORNEYS' for two death sentences. 
others, whose distinction could not be other activitIes show that thL' Ai<ora. CAREERS PARALLEL; The trial of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
well identified. IS uut lD full force to obtam verma· I EDUC' Tate, who confessed they gave "Jo-
Towards the end of the dinner an nent possession of the cup this year. ATED HERE die" Harrington, Mrs. Tate's first hus-
alarm clo('k, worn by no other than O~r advice to the lllinae and Forum I MARION, Ill., Nov. 28-Two young band, arsenic to get him out of the 
Luclile Coulter. announced the speci- is to g-Pt busy ber:ause the Agora if! I sOllthern Jllinoj~ attornf'Ys. room- wa~T. will be Boswell's first big case 
fled time for Lucinda Huck presiding sure after that ("UV. mates at college, will hecome stute's and he will also seek a double pen-
of Kate Sturm to Mr. Herbert Gau. THE SCIENCE CLUB on the same day, De:emher I. Buth 
hostess ,to announce the engagement I attorneys of their respective counties alty. 
laxh. f1mmediately Kate received a Last year the tea('her~ in the vari. will hayp prosecution Ol a poison mul' Miss Bowyer, disc:ussing gerunds in 
real shower from a salt shaker filled ous science departments organizer! riel" case as their first big work in Advanced Grammar: "What is Rolling 
with water. Dut this was not all. I The SClen('e Club. Its Ilurpost' is to office. Pin?" 
Later in the evening a party and I promote interest in science. not only The voun'( lawyers are Arlie O. Dwight Kerly: "It's a weapon." 
shower were given in her honor. At I in g('hool, but in tho:<.e (;ommunities Boswell of V.,rilliamson ('ounty and 
whi<.'h she received most anything which the S. I. 1\'. l'. sel"ves. It, gives Jo F'rank Allen of Jefferson county. It is reported that Merrit Allen. a 
and everything lhat could be coiled· opportunity for those in anv on'e de. They were roommates at the South· former student of this school, last 
ed of household necessities. ! partment to learn somettitn~ of what ern Illinois ~ormal l:niversity at Car· week while drilling some of his stu-
Suddenly the faint sounds of a is being done in various other depart. honrlale, from which they were grar!· dents--forgot to give them the order 
churchl bell were heard (the gong). ments. In the ~ovember meeting Mr. uated in 191.. After' the world war to halt and ran them off the cliff and 
Nell!e 'Hart began (he solemn strains Scott of the chemistry department they were again roommate" in Chi· killed fi ve of them. 
of a wedding march intermingled with, spoke on "The Influence of Aluminum ("ago, BORwell studying law at the --.-------
jazz. In came the little flower girl,' Salts and Hydrogen-ion Conceritra. University of Chicago and Allen at: Miss Hickson-""See here, Flor· 
Mary Virginia Linder, "re"sed in pale I tion on l'\odule F'ormation and Growth l'\orthweRtern l'niversity. I enee don't you ever sweep under this 
blue, the. ring-bearer, Nelle Bond. I ~f Legumes." In the December meet. Vpon admission to the bar in 1922 bed '!" 
dressed lD green, followed by the mg Mr. Boomer of the Physics fit'· both returned to their native "Egypt'". Florence C.-"1 always do. It's so 
bride, Kate Sturm, in hpr Gypsy ('o~-I partment will di:::;('u~s the Astronomy and entered politic:;;. ,"'(lre nominated I much easier than ut-iing a dust pan." 
tume, with a flowing lace curtain. I of the Atom. Visiting scientists af{~ .:., __ ,_ 
used as a bridal veil, and carrying as I invited to addre!;s the club in special 
a bridal bouquet. two fading ("hrYSan.: meetings. 
-'"------,--,-,---_.,--,---.... .;. 
i j themums. At an improvised altar in I The regular meetings are held the 
the center of the parlor, they were I second Tuesday of each month at the 
met by the minister, Lucille CouIte;, I Chapel peri~d. The memberHhip is 
and Mr. Herhert Gaulaxh t Bess ~omposed of all science teachers and 
Short). A most impre~sive ceremony! advanced studentR in theHE> depart· 
was "olemnized consisting mOHtly of ments recommended by the teachers. 
"olwys." . AllY ot her" intere"ted are invited 
The couple rec'eived hearty congrat· ~ attenrl. The St'ience Club is affiliated 
ulation" from 811 present and were with the State Academy of Sciences. 
comfortahly seated. when a terrible ThE> offi{'prs 
din iRRuet! from without. What eould President, Mr. 
it be? ]\,Tothing morp or le:-;!-i than a 1-----
charivari led by Mrs Hendley and I 
MrR. Smith. 
A reception waR held where light 
refrE'shmellt:-; were sprved. 
or course, ev·eryone had a good 
time. 
THE AGORA 
The Agora Debating club 
usual meeting December 1st in So-
cratic hal!. The question for dehate 
wag "R{-'~oh·ed, that immigration to 
the United States should be prohihit· 
ed for a period of three years." The 
question was defended by Mr. Ray 
Knox and Mr. Ellis Smith. It was 
opposed hy Mr, Sam Howe and Mr. 
for 1923·1!124 were: 
F'. H. Colyer. geogra· 
Clyde Deering. F'or a period of more Don't forget to take a box of 
than forty-five minutes the fate of 
all would·be immigrants hung'in the B'weets when you go home for 
balance. At the conclusion of the 
argument by the affirmative it looked Christmas. 
as II immigration would be prohibited 
for not only three years, but fore,·er. 
The negative came back strong, how· 
ever, and the IInal decision of the 
judges was in theIr favor. 
CARBONDALE 
KITCHEN 
CANDY 
, . 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
Do your Xmas shopping before you go home-Gifts 
that are different 
LANEY GIFT SHOP 
... -~-. ,--<------------,--.-..-
I 
I 
I 
I 
.. :.,_.,-"--'--'-'--,_._"-,-,-,-_._-,-_.,--,---- ;, 
I MILLIGAN.BROCKETT 
I ! Bargains for Holidays in Pianos, Edisons, Violins, Ban-
i jos and Ukes and their supplies 
! , 
.:._,--------,-----"-----,--"---,-"-,.:. 
.:.,-"-,._,-"----,--,--,-,-,-,----,-----,-- .:. 
GIFTS THAT LAST 
A complete line of Diamonds. Pearls, Gents Sets, Ivory, 
Pud.'5es, Watches" Chains and everything suitable for 
, Christmas Gifts 
Come in and see them 
R. B. THOMAS 
.Jeweler 
Official I. C. Watch Inspector 
I 
I 
i 
I , 
I 
~~~~'_~---..-.,-..'--'-..-O~~,-~-.--~-__ -_-----_-----_---
Candies 
Soda Fountain 
Phone 276 
WILHELM DRUG CO. 
The Students Drug Store. 
School Supplies 
Fountain Pen 
Pencil 
1'1 these sUDny Isles 
Of OUTS 
\\ here stress of poverty 
]I utt dire necessity 
Are not felt 
In the pitiful extreme 
As in other countriea 
Thanksgiving Day • 
Brings to mind 
Thoughts of gay 
} estivities and 
Colorful affalrs_ 
Bteaming. savory dishes 
Of delicious, juicy turkeys 
THE EGYPTIAN 
:;:tuffed plentifully 
And roasted irresistably 
To a turn-
Se-arlet ctanberries 
Rose-red strawberries 
',ange.l'ously Inviting 
To the eye--
}'alatable pumpkin pies, 
Hardy autumn nuts 
(If unsurpassable properties 
:; ucculent fruits 
(Jf divers sorts 
A:l laid out 
'Midst a fragrance of 
I Gayly-colored fall flowers 
On pure snowy Unen-
We see 
Happy, carefree, smiling' faces 
Of young and old to-gether 
All dressed in festive apparel 
Weaaing laughter on 
Their lips 
And a glitter 
,Ill their eyes-
I We hea;r merry music-
'~'he violin's melodle 
'J he 'cello's' deep bass 
The saxophone's wail 
':'he flute's Boft whistle 
The trill of the trombone 
The blast of the cornet ~I --~_' ____ ~,,"' __ u_~ __ . ___ t_-...--__ --._.~_~_~-~-----~-t~ The piano's tuneful accompanim ant 
..---- lne Mum's firm support 
It Th€ tinkilng of the cymbal~ All blending harmoniously I Into one rhythmical concerto t Tbat .is soothing to the ear-
, IJancing follows naturally I SAM And handsome young couples 
I 
"'·1 Tread light atry, fairy stelis 
SEZ I ~~~ b~I!V:~n to earth-
LOOK I' ~~!:~h~h~:g~~:d~e 
I
I AROUND A pleasure ride 
A hike and swim 
IN HERE I The theaters 
I I ~~ie::e~;~:~i::ball 
I I Jo~ful pastime 
Page Three 
HOWEVER 
'rhese thoughts are not alon'6 
For there is aJways 
'I'hat underlying sense 
0: unshaklable gratitude 
And thanks. praise 
And love 
'I u aJI those who 
Help to make this world 
A blissful sphere, 
-The Plnlo'l 
Don't forget to take a box of 
s'Weets when you go home for 
Christmas. 
CARBONDALE 
KITCHEN 
CANDY 
I t pnder this cheerful sun I O[ ours I F" yO", loathe< Coa" and Sh~p'kl". III 'I!'-EXID-E -B-ATT--ERY-S-E-RVICE 
~ Some new one~ you haven't seen yet 
• i I 8"Hour Recharging 
" 
SAM PATTERSON i I Batteries, Tires, Accessories 
! First Door South Postoffice 
I Good Clothes I I Phone 13 l 1.:, __ -----,-,-_ 
~----::::~~~~:--::--::.--:::--:'::::::=:::==:=::::::::::::=:::::~~~--~~ 
~ ,-----~~---~-- ... 
-r i------------- ,-,-, .. , 
f' Make this a Merry Christma~ for the loved ones at II 
! , Home 
! I II Sh~,. SlIpp", am! Ho,l"y ,,, th, ,nti« family I II Snm,thlng u"ful I, mn" app"dat,d I 
I I WOLF SHOE STORE I' I . I I ! "Where Your Dollars Go Further" !--____ t !-'~~~ .. ~.~~k~n. _____ =~ S=_-1 
1-·_·-
t 
r FEDERER-MILLER 
F1l'{"trical Goods. 
'Sporting Goods. 
"Most everything for Xmas Gifts" 
Pyrex Ware 
Hardware 
CutleT) 
Aeross From Postoffice 
... -----..-..-------.->----.----~-~--~--------~ 
I ViSIt E N rr S lVl I N G E R • Fine Ice Cream and Candies j .~ • ---,--- - ----------- -~--------,--,-------------,---,--"-... j"s When Thirsty 
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Marion Taylor '24 
Frank Dwyer '26 
Secial Edlior ...... Jewel Finley '25 H~l'ry Taprich '25 
Athletic Editor ........ Rohert Hartley '25 'Cyplsts-
Literary Editor .......................... Alberta Kohlenhacb.. '26 
Thomas Whittenberg '25 Louise Durham '26, 
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IT 
Is Ruth Rich? 
Has Gathel five Pence? 
I" Harold a Farmer? 
Does Fern possess a Bond? 
Is Hugh from the North? 
Is Charles a Painter? 
Is Marion a Taylor? 
Has ~Idred " Bone? 
Is Meurle's Armstrong? 
Is Flora a Seal? 
Does Ada like the Frost? 
Has Paul commanded Crews? 
Is Phoebe a Baker? 
Is Hal a Mountain? j-----::: __ O __ 
I _ I GOOD THINGS TO EAT ! 
!~---------..----~.-,.:. .. ' 
.' . . ;"~-----_____ ~_.-n_C_II __ i 
! i 
if I '1 
: I THE FAULTLESS CLEANING & I, 
DYEING CO. 
I "Th, old cat will com, b"'kc' "Bot old ,pot, nem I 
I will" I 
I I Just Phone 332L 
I 
I 
J.-....-~.----______ ,_--_--_,.---.-,_., .. , 
· .. ·,-,-,---,-~ ___ ,_. ___ t_~ ~ 
BOOKS AND READING I i l I Why do we read books is OTI(> of those 'vast que1\'tion8 that' 1 
needs no answer. Some people read for pleasure, for enjoyment, i I I 
a.nd to pa~s away.many an otherwi~e dull hour in having a good i.
tImE' readIng, whIle at the "arne tIme they are securing much I KRYSHERS I 
valuable knowledge and information. We do not find man:;: I 
peuple who need to be argued into the belief that the reading of I East Side Square. Carbondale, III. I 
books is good for us. Even the people who do not read much ac- ~ ! _I 
Knowledge vaguely that they ought to read more. The person I 
wllo can not get pleasure out of books is ordinarily a person ~ t ' 
wLo ogets verYt litttle rteal pleasukre out o~ ltihfe . d t th' kit OUI' Rale pnels .Tan. 1st., wp al'p selling our pntire stock. ,I ur grea es WI'] ers. spea er3. an" e eepes In er~ I 
have been men who found books valuable companions, Hem'Y . Ruit CasPR .$1.19 01 $8 75 I 
Ward Beecher is an example of this type. When making a lee-: I I 
tun' tour, he did a great deal of his reading while on the train.' I Bal':s ... $2.00 to $9,7" I 
Bis companion was a blac~ bag which alwa\'s contained an as-; I Rilk or Wool Hose ................... 50c " 
soriment oti books. ThIS IS a good example to follow. Manv, i 
busy men and women often waste the only time that they have i Women'. ,Silk anel Wool Hosp ... $1.00 I 
f01' reading by doing- nothing. A lonely person sometimes finds. I Men's Cotton Hosp ............ 10c. 15c. 20c. 25c , 
11 boJok his hbestt frienjd.. . t t' We have! . Young men's o<ld Coat and Vpst. all wool .......... $7.50 I 
ust w at 0 reac. IS an Importan ques IOn. . so . I 
many books from whIch we may choob'e' and our Interests are f Dres" Rho"s ....... ... ......... .$2.75 to $4.95 I 
varied so that it is sometimes r1iffif'ult to choose the rig-ht books. i Umhrellas for ...... $1.15 to $2.50 t 
We should select our books with care and then read them with " I 
the greatest attention. It i~ not the title of books that count,,; I I' . 
it is what is inside them. It is not how many books you read; II . I 
but kind of books you read., , 
WHAT ISIN A NAME? 
Is Maurine a Sill? 
Did Paul get a Dunn? 
Is Oliver Redd? 
Has Nell a Hart? 
Does Nina have any Files? 
Is Thelma's Hartwell? 
Is Thelma a Fish? 
Dos" Ethel Ilke a Goldman? 
Has William a Ford? 
Is Ana a Dale? 
[~ Lena a Stone? 
Does Irene like Winter? 
Is Katherine a Fox? 
Who is rharles Rushing now? 
Did Ray build a Tempi,,? 
Is Dorothy a Drap"r? 
Has Mary any Bills? 
Is Byron an Allee? 
Has Ralph a ('ouch? 
I 'I I . (Jur store is full of hargains. good serviceahle merchandise at 
II' low prices. Vie cater to people who have to make their dollan I 
go as far as they will. We refund ),ollr money on any purchase. I I i I I 
I I 
f I 
.! I :.~ __ C_C_II"'C_~~ ______ .. ~.. 
THE EGYPTIAN Page Fin 
COLLEGE WOMEN LIVE The favorable death rates of col- ~(o.---.. , ...----.--...... -.... ~--.-.---.--~----------------·T 
LONGER THAN LESS lege women graduates clearly indio 
FORTUNATE SISTERS cate that the prevailing mortality 
College women, as a rule, live long· 
er than their les~ highly educated 
sisters. A study covering the mortal· 
ity experience of 16,561 women grad· 
uates from colleges, showed that at 
the ages of 20 to 64 years the death 
rate was only 3.24 per 1,000. Between 
among women in the general popula· 
tion is tlfr in excess of what it should 
he. 
OF COURSE 
Girl boy 
Feel Joy 
They Ress, 
25 and 34 years, where nearly one· Day said, 
half of the total observations were "Let's wed." 
centered, the death rate was 2.77 per 
1,000. Among women in the general 
population of the United State~ Reg· 
istration area the death rate at this 
age period was more than twice as 
high, namely 6.10 per 1,000. 
Said, she, 
"Let's see 
My Pa 
And Ma." 
Mirth chokes 
Old folks. 
Young pair 
Despair. 
One hope--
Elope! 
'Nough said 
They w1ld. 
Divorce? 
Of Course. 
Mr. Hall-"Bertha, what was the 
length of a yard formerly?" 
Bertha M.-"The length of an arm." 
Mr. Hall-"Whose arm?" 
Ashes to Ashes, 
Dust to Dust. 
If Chemistry don't get you 
Psychology must. .:.. -
$25 .. 00 COAT SALE 
1111ll1l1ll1l1ll1ll1ll1l1l1l1ll11l1l11l1ll1ll1ll1ll1ll1ll1ll1l1l1ll1ll11l1l1U . 
This week we offer Coats for-
merly sold at $35.00, $39.50, 
$45.00 and $50.00, all grouped at 
the one low price--
$25.00 
11111HIIIHIIIIIIIIIIWIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
THE LEADER MERe. co. 
The !a\'orable tlgure~ seem to be 
due to several important causes. 
There is, .!irst. the selective effect of 
the secondary and collegiate process. 
Those physically untlt to pursue stud· 
ies usually drop from the rolls. Col· 
lege women also come from a superior 
home en\'ironment; the presumption 
is that for nearly all of them econo-
mic and domestic circumstances have 
been such as to conduce to better 
health thqn the average. These wo° 
men, durilpg their live$ in a college I 
enVironment, also benefit from Period· 
ic/!-I medical examination and from 
prescribed physical exercises much 
more than women in the general pop· 
ulation. After graduation many of 
them enler professional pursuits 
where the risk of death is at a mini· 
mum. Not less important is the fa· 
vorable effect of the whole of college 
education on the right conduct of life. 
HE KNEW WEE WUNDER. Why MUdred Logan was sO mysterl· 
Freshman: "The trouble with me What was the nature of the little ous about last Tuesday night? 
is I'm shy." game that took place in Stumble Inn, Why Miss Bowyer didn't do It be· 
Roommate: "That so? How much?" last Wednesday the seventh period? fore? 
. ....~~--~------~~-----~--~-~~~-~ ... ---~----~-~ l-------~-------
; 
·i··-·-------...... '-Q_r._c_~~_~_a __ ~~ __ ... ~-.a-I.l- _a_~·i· 
J i 
. I I , 
I i , -I We wish you all " 
I A Merry Christmas , I and j 
I i A Happy and Prosperous t I New School Year I 
I SPEAR & KRYSHER I I 302 South Illinois Avenue I 
I I ,:"' ______ ~_;~ ............... ~~_Q_~ ... ___ ,. ___ ..... ___ ...... ______ .. __ t __ .!. 
I I ('. __ " __ ~ __ '''_'''''' _______ ''_'''_1J ____ .. ___ .. ,....... , .... _ .......... _IJ4ItW ____ ... Q . _ .. __ ~ .. d"""'_ ..... ____ .. __ -_r __ ' ..... ~, ..... ___ ,.. .. _t ... _L .... _.. __ ll __ ' ... _________ .. ____ ...... __ P __ ,--... --~-.... !--
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THE INQUIRING REPORTER I they need someone who will coach a here have no place to go to get train· L.IFE 
"The Egyptian" will strive to get a i girls' basketball team. It's a shame ing in ethics of a campus. Politeness ellapter 
few op}nions of the students and 'in : the' way the girls out here are treat· and courtesy is sadly lacking-and "Glad to Moot You." 
doing so they have asked questions I ~d by the school. the social functions need a better Chapter [[ 
to individuals on the campus.! ANOTHER SENIOR. background, "Isn't the Moon Beautiful?" 
Question: "What do you think Is: A FACULTY MEMBER. Chapter III 
needed most in S. I. N. U.?" Good looking boys for all these 'Oozum Love Wuzum." 
Answers: - good looking girls-that is good look· I think the students of the school Chapter IV 
That's pretty hard. It needs so lng hays who are not conscious of should take more part in the organi. "Do you-
many things, I hardly know what is their looks like most of them are. zaUons on the campus, especially in "I do-
needed most. But along a general A JUNIOR GIRL. the two literary societies. Don't de. Chapter V 
line, I think it is enthusiasm! Yes, it pend on someone else to do it all. "Da-da-da·da:" 
Is' The students here are agreeable, I just don't know. Somebody smart· A ~EMBER OF THE SOCIETY. l hapter VI 
I like them, but they need more en· er than I am, I guess. But really it "Where in the Sam Hill's Dinner!" 
thusiasm-I've said that lots of times. needs a few old bachelor teachers, 80 
A FACULTY MEMBER. these old maid teachers could have Above everything else in school we MULEOLOGY 
partners-or something to think about need more musicians for our orches- The mule is patient, tond of work, 
Brains! Goodness yes' Ask the ,anyway. tra. We bave good musicians in our virtues will bear sifting; 
teachers. Really this is the first time A SR. COLLEGE: STUDENT. orchestra, but we need more of them. Besides, the business end of him 
I'd thought of it, but according to Mr. A MEMBER OF THE ORCHESTRA. If always so nplifting. 
Wham brains are the things which Well mainly, a new Hystem of en· 
raise us above the animals. I hope rallment, with a required athletic fpp . 
he is "not mistaken or some or us Secondarily-Less attention to the 
wouldn't be much better. Yes, I know. weaker sex and more to the cloth· 
I'm right! Brains! A JUNIOR. bound ~diUons. Thirdly-A mavi" 
Palace' where we can spend our leis· 
I don't really know what we Deed. ure hours, because the library !ioe.n't 
think the orcbestra needs to prac· come UP to tbe standards b~ any 
tice more--that's what Jaquish Bays. means. It doesn't even' ,have -the reo 
For details ask blm. cent novels by Elinor Glynn and the 
HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR. lather modern writers. Fourthly-I 
'--- I believe In a uniform dress for the 
A gymnasluIl)! Though maybe we'll girls, say for Instance, knickers and 
get that some day. I'll swear it looks middys. TheD lastly-Lake Ridge-way 
doubtful, so I'm going to keep on yell· needa to cbange its name, so there, 
Ing about it until I see It on the that's enough. A JUNIOR. 
campus. A SENIOR. 
That is a hard question, We need 
Let's see! I think the faculty Deeds mostly strong school sentiment. We 
to get behind the societies on the neeq II better development of the finer 
campus. They talk a lot about ihem, qualities, sucb as honesty and 
but do notl1i!l!\. Al1d what's more, straightforwardness. Tbe students 
.,--------------
j , 
SPALDING~S 
ATHLETIC GOODS 
I.W.DILL CO. 
INCO"..., .. An:D ~ 4·1'I'j'ljj;?--Ij~j;I;18~1·'¢I.I:I.,* 
.:.~----------- .. -
r~~--~'----------------
I SUITS 
Cleaned and Pressed 
$1.00 
Phone 
372 
I - .... ---"'_ ...'''' ... _, .. _____ ,. 1 .............. · ·''' __ ''' __ , .. __ c__ ,,. __ , ...... .,. __ ~ __ , .. __ , .. _ ... __ .,;.;.. •  __ "' ... _.-.. __ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ... ___ ~ ____ ~ __ ... ____ M __ ~.:.
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Monday. 3rd-Have you had your Mr. Felts learns new jokes in \':'-'--_' __ "' __ ~ ___ """ __ D"_' __ "" __ ... ______ ... ______ .... __ 1l •• 0 
picture taken? Chapel from president of lIIinois 
Mr. Smith calls another first year Chamber of Commerce. 
meeting. Miss Jones wants to see social 
Tuesday, 4th~Election day. committee on a small matter of great 
No Egyptians today as the Home· Importance. 
coming edition will be out Friday. Tuesday, 18th~Miss Swallen from 
Weduesday, 5th-Republicans ex· Korea speaks at night Y. M. & Y. W. 
cited OVer the election. Younger classmen want their 
Mr. Browne has his whiskers names in Egyptian. 
trimmed. Wednesday, 19th~Are informed in 
Thursdav, 6th~We are warned to Chapel that the Janitors can not set 
stay away from northeast end of the aside the rule of the Board. 
main building if we don't want to be suggestions in Egyptian office--
killed by faIling windows. Dwyer do bench work on foot· 
Final instrUctions concerning Home ball peld. 
coming. Thursday, 20th-Sendoff to the 
B'riday, 7th-Strut and Fret play. team. 
Home·coming, hut we had to go to B'riday, 21st-Lost to McKendree. 
classes. Glee club sang in Chapel. Pianist lost, 
Saturday." 8th-Beat Cape! Oh strayed or stolen, 
Boy! wasn't that a grand and glorious Zetets entertain Socrats at busi-
feeling? 
Monday, 10th-Oh! how tired, but 
how happy. 
. Tuesday, 11th-Armistice day. Spe· 
tial music at Chapel', but we don't 
get a holiday. 
Wednesday, 12th-Pictures taken of 
groups for Obelisk, 
Thursday, 13th-:-More pictures, 
ness llleetinj;. 
Monday, ' 24th~lllinae 
Agora. 
entertained 
Seniors blossom in new ~weaters:' 
Tuesday, 25th~Those exams ;1· 
way!-; spoil a vacation. 
Wednesday, 26th--{;00d·bye, going 
home for that turkey dinner tomor· 
row 
Strange how many left Chapel to 
ha ve pictures taken. All those who are not In school now 
and expect to be graduated with any 
of the different classes, are urged to 
as send their pictures immediately. Thi, 
Friday, 14th-Mr. 'Wham raves in 
Chapel in favor of the team. 
Carrington displayed his skill 
vell leader. Charleston lost ,.(1, 
Monday, 17th--Agora initiation. 
also includes the Juniors of both 
Senior and Junior ('olleges. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~:·-'-'--'------<)--·-'-'~)-..-()------~<4 t 
AND NOW-
As the season of good will toward men and peace on 
earth approaches, we wiB'h to thank you, individually 
and collectively, for your more than generous patron-
age during the past, our first year. Also, we take this 
occasion to wish you all the joys of the season, and a 
happy and prosperous New Year. 
THE FASHION BOO!TERY 
"Styles of the Moment" 
I THE FAMOUS I~-_, __ ~_, __ , __ , __ =-__ -___ ~ __ ~ ___ ,--,-.... --__ ~ 
I New things arriving daily in ready-to-wear and mil- II I Iinery, 
I , 
,;.---,--,------.----.-----,--,.:. i 
,I------~EO-:-D.-CASPER-i, 'I Jeweler i Carbondale, Illinois. I I, 
• 120 South Illinois Avenue i 
1 .:. I .~ ___ -.-.-__ ' _____ ~-,...;w-_---- ..-.~~,
.... ,-«-.-,-.---------.-,-,-.--.-------.~ T' I 
, I 
JESSE J. WINTERS 
Clothing'-Furnishing~Hats-Shoes 
Carbondale. Jllinoi" 
New Ties, New Sox, New SweaterR, New Caps. 
Come in and see them 
i I 
II 
I 
r 
I t 
I I 
! I I 0 
I ! 
I I 
I I 
; I 
SOLVE YOUR GIFT PROBLEM 
GORDON HOSIERY WITH 
Gordon Hosiery for women, come in all shades and colors, anl 
ite dependahle quality is known the world over. It is often cost· 
ly to buy "just any storking" To get the best always ask for 
Gordon V\'e h,.ve a romnlete stock for Christmas selections. 
Pure th,eaderl Gordon Silk ;-Iosiery, per pair-
$2.00, $2.50. $3.00 
JOHNSON, VANCIL, TAYLOR CO. 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
i 
, 
I 
I 
I 
i 
. : ".----~..-.-~~~~,.!. (.~~-----.-.-------"'-~.: . 
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THE KNOCKER? On a common level, 
Wlth what kind of person would \lere Me brought together 
you rather associate'? Is it the one I . 
who goes around with a grouch" and r'irLY little faces 
knocks school affairs or i~ it the one Loving little hearts 
that comes along w'ith a smile and F.) ('s brimful of mi~cbief, 
has a good word to say about things? I ;~l>iIIed in all its art. 
Of course, 'we like the person with' '['hat's a precious darling! 
the smile best. Criticism is all right "What are YOll about?" 
if it is constructive, but too many ";>lay I pass the paper?" 
people see only the bad part of any- "Please may I go out?" 
thing witbout offering aid. While tbe 
person who has the real school spirit B""l, UL rt shoes are shuffling 
is making things hum and seeing the SI" .. ~ and h·,.,s are rattling, 
bright side of life, the knocker is find Allti in the corner yonder 
Ing fault. You can usually recognize Two nugilists are hattling; 
a knocker at first sight hut if you Orhrs ,-uttlng didoes-
can not the following definition will ~'hnt R botheration! 
help you. No \\ ,)lJ(jer we grow crusty 
"When the ('reator had made all Fro:" Bu(-h association! 
the good thing". there was still some 
work to do; so He made the beasts, Amdous parent d,)'oPs In 
and the reptiles and poisonous . M srely to inquire ~ 
sect'S. And when He had finished;; V, hy his olive branches 
had some scraps that were too bad t:' 1m not shoot up higher. 
put Into the rattlesnake, the hyena,' ~ays he wants his children 
the scorpion, and the skunk; so He To -mind their "p's" and "q's" 
put all these together, covered it with ,\[.d hopes their brilliant tale~ts 
suspicion, Wrapped it with jealousy, 
marked it with a yellow streak, and 
called it a 'knocker'!" 
Surely you will put forth an effort 
to kl"ep down all of the characteristics 
Will not be quite abused, 
Institute attending, 
:i\1aking out reports, 
Giving object lessone, 
Class drills of all sorts, ~:s~n~n~~::;~rand try to be an ever- Itcading dissertations, 
Feeling like a [001-
.:._tl_D_U~ 
Room and board at Trobaugh's, 313 W. Harwood Ave. 
The first hQuse south of the Campus on the hard road, 
Room and board 8 dollars per week. 
housekeeping $2.50 per week, 
Rooms for ligl,f 
Meals, 35c, 
---.j" 
i 
I I .:· ... ______________ ~_____ , ___ IJ ___ .._._. ______ ~- .. ~. 
I 
I 
I 
1 , 
.: .. 
I 
TERMINAL CAFE 
-------r 
j 
Next door to interurban station, 
short orders and plate lunches. 
Regular dinners, t I 
I j __ ~ _______ ~ ___ o_~_. ____ .!. 
Ii DELUXE~AA;i;;iiop---
I Visit the De Luxe Barber Shop 
t We appreciate Student Patronage 
I Ladies hair bobbing a Rpecialty i Across From Carbondale Nat'l. Bank. J 
.:.~-------...--------.-.----------.!. 
I! 
II 
Oh, the untold blessing I 
A letter postmarked Chinkiang and (If the Public School! I 
R. B. THOMAS, Jeweler 
I. C. Watch Inspector 
Come in and se!! our Christmas goods. 
I 
I dated Nov. I, 1924, reminas us tbat -Tbe NormalH,' 1-Mary Phillips, '19, !~ beginning her Our line is complete second year of wQrk Ip tbe langllage THE PUNCTUATION BLUES i 
school there_ She has been in China ·:" ___ ~_Il_ 
~ince 1922 preparil1g for mission ser- Punctuation bothers me? --------.-----------------------~ 
· -G::=t:~ ,=d==t" ,=I vice. TEACHING PUBLIC SCHOOL 
Forty little urchine 
Coming throug\l the dOQr, 
I'ushing, crowding, making 
.\ tremendous roar. 
"'Vhy don't you keep quiet? 
Can't you keep the rule? 
Bless me, this iB pleasant. 
Tooching public Bchool! 
Forty little pilgrims 
0;1 the road to tame; 
If they fall to reach it, 
Who will be to blame? 
HIgh and lowly stAUonB-
InrdB of every teather--
~r cannot seem to get It: 
) learn it;· frequently; you see, 
And: frequently; forget-It 
In Composition class I try" 
To learn just (when and where 
To put, a comma: but I tlnd? 
A semi : colon there. 
The comma-periods fault: I find; 
Comes popping up. and then 
I cure it but: it soon. 
Comes popping back again, 
TIlis punctuation: certainly 
Gives me, an awful pain 
The only cure that, I can see-
Is not to, write again ?''''; ; , 
-Exchange. 
As a suggestion to many students who live in rural 
districts or in smaller towns where stocks are not AO 
complete, you will probably find it much more con verl-
ient to make your ChriS'tmas selections from our large 
and varied stock before leaving for the holiday vaca-
tion. 
Jewelry, Diamonds and Watches 
I. C. Watch Inspector 
Optometrist 
RU;=:~~aPI::~eri~;~BS ! 
I I I 
.:.~-------.-.--,----------
___ 04.:_ 
.: .. _------------------.._----_.:. i j I G. A. CAMPBELL I 
i Nuts, Candies, Cakes, Figs, Dates , 
r ~ervice and Quality f 
t i 
,:~ ... ----..--~-----------.-.-.: .. 
I I 
II 
"110RGAN AND CO. GRO. 
Trade at Morgan's 
and always get 
Service and Quality 
115--Phones--242 
_ ~_:I1_1.-ol_ 
• ____ -.....c _ 
_G_C_D_ ~ ... "'0 .:411t>o ... _______ """'_ .. .,_ ... __ ..... _. ___ .. __ 1~_.:. 
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---------------------------------------------318 Vandalia St., I that I with the aid of a few loyal co· Forum after a short business meet. And I'll allow although don't know 
Collinsville, Ill. workers met for the first time and ing adjourned and were admitted to hOWL' 
November 18, 1924. the result was the AGORA DEBAT.' Agora hall, after the news was receiv. That I'm proposIng now. 
To the Members of the Agora Debat· ING CLUB. You are all well enough ed that the member of the IIlinae' It you'll be my man 
ing Club: familiar with the history of the or· chosen was ineligible. I'll never hit you with a frying pan, 
Southern Illinois State University, ganization so that I need not go into Nominations for the heauty contest Never chase you with a rolling pin, 
Carbondale, Illinois. detail there. wer~ made again and in the election Make no fuss at the time you come in. 
Dear Brothers and Co·workers: - But. in going back over those many that followed, the Agoreans claim that I won't make you eat cake 
I pick this date to write a few lines happy and well received aid days I the Forum members had "Formed That I forgot to bake. 
for today I wonder just what the cannot but hope that you, who are UP" on them. Who knows? Maybe Oh, I'll be a lov:ng wife, 
Ap;ora is ooing lhis year and wish members this year, are giving THE they did. Never chase you with a carving knife. 
that [ could be back to be with you AGORA and are receiving from it all Miss Mildred Watson, candidate of Still you better insure 
and to receive aid and give aid to that you can. Remember that the the ~'orum and the lllinae, will have Your life; 
that organization, which perhaps cup is to be won this year. With last our most loyal support. I might get mad and cause some 
meant the most in my school life. I year's Victory and tbe tie the year To the lllinae and Agora: We en. strife, 
say meant the most because I receiv· before a victory this year will give joyed your visit and invite iou to Yet I'd love you all the time 
ed the most personal good from it us the right to keep the cup. Always come a!';ain. If you'll only say yon're mine! 
and also because of the personal fee1· halo the cup up before you. Yes, a loving Wife I'd be, 
ing that ( always had for it. Wishing, may I say my organiza· Please your answer give to me. 
Going back again to the date of this lion, the best of success and each GIRLS WHY NOT TRY YOUR LUCK What it is I can not guess, 
letter. It was five years ago today member in it a happy year together, Oh, boy dear! But I'm hoping it'll be "Yes"! 
GET IT AT 
HEWITT'S REXALL 
DRUGSTORE 
CARBONDALE, ILL. 
Leading PreBcriptionists. 
remain, As ever, It's Leap Year! 
RA!\SOM S![~'RRETZ. The skirt's chance 
To catch the pants! How can you sharpen the blade or 
THE FORUM 
The Forum and Agora met in joint 
To lead the men a merry chase your shoulder, or take a tip of the 
And set them running at a rapid pace. finger, or catch the sole of your foot? 
session on Monday evening to ehOOH€ ~!._~~_ _ ____ . _ .. _ ..... :. 
a member of the lilinae to be entered I i 
~~'oYnttl~".e.tt. wo clubs in the Obelisk beauty II I 
L L, The siore of useful Christmas Gifts 
Th~ members of the Illinae were I 
introduced to the Forum and A~ra I THE, STYLE SHOP . 
by Tom Whittenberg. . I 
The lllillae, who were lined up on I Outfitters for Women I 
the stage, \\'ere then required to pass I 
in front of the stage and couldn't be· t I 
gin to get the "big idea." However, .:.~_(l_C_ .. _II_~. __________________ .:. 
when it was explained they under· 
stood. After the introduction of tile 
Illinae Miss Chamness put the }'orum 
and Agora through the same degree 
as the lIlinae had just passed in or-
der that the (llinae might select a 
memher of the two clubs to run in the 
popularity contest. 
The lIlinae withdrawing, the Forum 
t! __ • __ .-..-___ , __ a 
_D_C_II_~_tl_II_II .. ·:. 
I I I 
I Shampooing, marcelling, manicuring, dyeing, facial 
I and scalp treatments. 
MARY ANN BEAUTY SHOP 
Operated by Marinello Graduates 
Kodaks and ,Supplies-Developin6- and Agora seleeted tbeir candidate. 
.i
' Ladies Hair Cutting a Specialty. 
205 South lIIinois Avenue. Phone 612 
One Day Service. 
AftE:'r the selection had been made, 
the Agora withd!'ew to their hall, The l-.------------,---,-~-~-·:· 
.: .. -,,-,,--,-,,--------~-,---- '-'--'-l I IMPERIAL CAFE I ,:._)_. __________ ,_, ___ ( __ ~_c_u_o_ MIll 'i· I UNION BAKING CO. ~,j Bakers of Better Bread , 
. Good Things To Eat I 
, S. M. ATKISON, Owner and Manager t 
I GOLDEN CRUST BREAD ' , 
" 
Special attention to picnic orders 
, j 
.t __ "_, __ ,~-~~.~~.-~~.r"""':'.--'----.-.~.--'- .. ~.) i 304 South Illinois. Phone 150X I J.---l-----~~------- - -.~.;. 
·::··-"-'-'-'-'--'------'-'-'-------.---.. 'f I I .!.-.,---(-->--,-.--.-.--.---.------~(--- -r 
I i 
I I I 
I Always Remember ! I 
I I 
I t 
t I 
THE YELLOW HOOD TAXI 
Open and Closed Cars 
68-L-Phone-68-L 
24 Hrs. Per Day. Ralph Johnson 
! I 
! I 
I I 
I I 
I 
Bring me your kodaking today, 
Get ~t tomorrow 
CRAGGS STUDIO 
I 
l~_D_ _ ._...., __ --'~~_.n_ ~C_II' 
! I I ' i I 
t I , __ ~ __ ~~~ __ ~~ _____ ~ 
-,_.: .. :._---------------
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WHAT'S IN A NAME? 
Is Martha Brown? 
What is Gertrude's Price? 
J s Cora a Maiden? 
Does Mildred Barter? 
Has 0 pal any Brothers" 
Is George a Cherry? 
Is Margaret a Gunn? 
Is Elmer a Bellman? 
Did Jessie Wear Wiggs? 
Is Roy Wise? 
Does Samuel know Howe? 
Is Delta on a Brink? 
Is Cecil a Miller? 
Did Ethel work in the MlIIs? 
" Dirt Ruth give Bail' 
Has Dorothy a Furr? 
Is Fern a Violet? 
Is Mattie a Hall? 
Does Ruby like Ice? 
Is Evelyn from the We't? 
Did Alhert weltve a Webb? 
Is Ralph a Knight? 
Is Mable a Cooper? 
Has )~ena a Bible? 
i, Pattie a Cole" 
Did Gertrude make any Gaines? 
Does Frieua like to swing on Gates: 
Is Atherta YOlln!';? 
Is Fern from Wiltshire~ 
Is Mona Blavk? 
Does irene like Widrlows? 
Has Robert a Beard? 
Is Louis a Sexton? 
Does Harley like a Hammack? 
THE EGYPTlAN 
What is the Faye Ward? 
Does Homer like to work in the 
F"ields? 
Is Fred a Stoneman? 
is Bus Short '! 
1" Cele.ste White? 
Does Litlian like Cash" 
Did Helell do her Duty? 
Is Thelma Hardy? 
Does Harry want Moore? 
EXCHANGES 
The Lenoirian, Hickory, N. C.: 
PERPLEXITY I How can you sharpen the blade of 
I your Shollld~r. or take a tip of the 
I finger, or catcb the sale of, your foot? vYhere can a man get shingles for 
tbe roof of his mouth? I 
Wher can a man get a key (0 fit Look, Look, Look out for the '25 
a 10('k of his hair? IObeilSk. ThIS 18 the fiftietb an niver-
How can you dam a creek in your sary of the S. r. N. U. and the Obelisk 
uack? j8taff is puttip.g forth a strenuous ef· 
What jewels do you wear in the fort to put out a hook that is pre-
crowd of your head? . eminent. It will be altogether differ· 
How deep is the pit of your storn_lent from any you have eyer seen. So 
uch '! when the ::;lips are passed out in 
How can you tell a crook of the Chapel kindly sign ~'our name and be 
elbow? a booster. 
Your paper is good. We wish your How do they huild the brid/:e of the 
"Juniors" RU('ce!::;s in their play, "Am nose '! 
[ Intruding"" Your Hi.Views are Where can a man get a "trap for W ANTEI}----A good wife and a good 
very interestlng. the drum of his ear? cook who wilt stay home, economl~al, 
E. }-L, S. 1'\ews, Eugene. Oregon' 'VV'here ('an a man get a cap for his. amhitious and absolutely "true blue." 
A very good "Exchange Section." A knee? KAY WHITE 
well balanced paper but "Oh! w I~y not 
a jok(:l sect ion ':" _ ' 
To the T. C. Times, Deh'oit, Mich.: 
Your Editorial section was excep· 
tionally good in the l'\ov. 26th edi 
tion. Tlw "Kute Kix" is a very clever 
column. 
The Obelisk. Murphyshoro, 111.: 
We are very glad to exchange wlth 
you. 
.: .. _._,-_._-_.,_.-.._ ...... '-'--,_._.--,-----,---.-.;-
BRUNNER'S COTTAGE CAFE 
A good clean placE' to eat. 
Regular Meals. Short Orders. 
! , 
i 
t 
! 
! 
I I 
.'!.--"-.----.--.,--~,-,-.--,- .. - .-.,-,-.-,---..--,.~. 
To the Tye rhroni<"1e, Pomona, 
('aI.· .:--,,---,---.--,-,--,-,-,---"-------.,. + 
! I A "ery interesting paper. Glad to , MARTIN 
add you to our exchange list. I 
"The Jeweler" i 
~ FOR GIFTS THAT LAST I Patronizp Egyptian Advertisers. l ' 
.:.,-"-.. ---'----,---,--,---,~-,-------.; I Repairing a Specialty I 
J I I With Les Hushing, Druggist I 
! I I Where Quality and SerVIce Reign Supreme j 
II !:.-:~::====::~~~~~~-~~~=:===_:~~:-.. :~ 
, , t 
, , i 
I , I 1.1 GIFTS THAT ARE GIFTS I 
I I ' I t I I I See our exrlu!'.'ive line of Toilet Set::; Late::;t Creation::;. t 
I I Highest quality Stationery for people who know I 
It is not too late to have 
pictures made for Christmas 
CRAGGS STUDIO 
I! quality, 11 t 
. j , l .:.~ __ ,_, __ .. _,_,_,, __ ,_,_,_,_ .. _,, __ ,,_,, ____ ,,_,,_._ .• :,' Hand Tooled Bill Fold~ \,er:. practical. Separate num- t 
.: .. -= .. =:~~::::-..:,=~_,,_,_,_._,_,_" __ ,_,_,_,_,_, ___ .:: ~ bers i~ h'ory, DuofoJd Fountain Pens, guaranteed. t 
I ! 
BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS NOW 
TOYS, GAMES, DOLLS 
Books, Jewelry, Ivory, Stationery, Candle Sticks, Elec-
tric Lamps, Cigars, Hand Tooled Bill Folds, Card 
Cases, Ladies Hand Bags, Doll Carts, Scooters, Air 
Guns. The best line of Candies in this town, Foun-
tain Pens and anything you want for a present. 
FOX'S DRUG STORE 
East Side Square 
I i Fannie Ma~' Candies , 
. t ~ ! I f 
, I We hav2 it -
: I I 
. , I 
II &~i>1~ i I , IDJR~GS~'"O ! I II Prescription Specialist I 
I Quality Service t 
! , I Phone 349 t I ! I , 
t :I i III "With Martin the Jeweler ! 
r I I 
.:,_----,,-,---,-,-,--,--,--,-,-,--"-,,-,.! 11 ___________________ J. 
